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Abstract
Examining the cooling rate using impingement of air jet finds a wide application in electronic packaging and micro-
scale fluid heat interaction systems, While the prediction of Nusselt  profile at  low nozzle-target spacing  is a big
issue. The plot of area average Nusselt  number  magnitude against the nozzle-target spacing  (Z/d) shows a
gradual decrement in the profile upto Z/d = 1 and beyond that is steady. The present work aims in anticipating the
profile of Nusselt  number  using semi-empirical relations . These semi-empirical relations  are derived using
using regression analysis which is carried out between Re, Z/d and local  Nusselt  number .The data required for
regression are obtained through computation. Numerical  simulations are accomplished for different impinging and
geometric parameters. The semi-empirical power law relations  are correlated between Z/d and Re. These are
predicted differently for four distinct region of heat sink (stagnant point, near jet region, far jet region, near wall
region). The developed correlations are found to bear negative exponent with Z/d and positive exponent with Re. The
negative power of r/d and Z/d varies from 0.23 - 0.64 and 0.0025 - 0.38, respectively, While the exponents of Re varies
in the positive range of 0.4-0.76. © 2019 Materials and Energy Research Center. All Rights Reserved.
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